From: memajohnson@hotmail.com
To: memajohnson@hotmail.com
Subject: “Gun Violence Prevention Working Group”
Date: Mon, 28 Jan 2013 11:42:46 -0500
To: Bipartisan Task Force on Gun Violence and State Representatives ( House Bill ) State Capitol
Hartford, Connecticut 1/28/2013
Hello: My name is Deborah D. Johnson long term unemployed former employee Colt's Gun
Factory West Hartford, Connecticut. I am from Hartford , Connecticut
Concerning The solutions made from the Task Force on Gun Violence To Be Read and acted
upon; This and other solutions can be approved for the safety of all Citizens' of the State of
Connecticut and Not withstanding or along with The United States. This is bipartisan for all who
uphold and say they are law abiding citizens and want the safe welfare for rural and urban
communities. The tragedy of Sandy Hook was senseless and very alarming, also the number of
youths/ people that are killed throughout these United States is also senseless and
very alarming. We can and must address this gun violence.

* Have a National Gun Data Base.. Sensible Sense concerning Guns... This Data was taken from
NCJ 239436
November 2012
How Many Guns Stolen Each Year? The DOJ Has An Answer
Posted on November 9, 2012 by Stranger
Someone stopped by searching for “how many guns are stolen each year.”
That has been somewhat of a puzzle, since surveys have consistently shown that a total of
approximately 400,000 guns are stolen each year, with about 250,000 of those reported to
police. The Justice Department has this study essentially verifying the surveys – and
conventional wisdom.(PDF)
Briefly quoting the DOJ report:
About 1.4 million guns, or an annual average of 232,400, were stolen during burglaries and
other property crimes in the six-year period from 2005 through 2010.
On average, firearms were stolen in an annual average of about 4% of the 2.4 million burglaries
occurring each year, in 2% of the 529,200 robberies, and in less than 1% of the 13.6 million
other crimes involving theft from 2005 through 2010.

Of these stolen firearms, at least 80% (186,800) had not been recovered at the time of the
National Crime Victimization Survey . How can there be a National Gun Data Base that would
work sufficiently (1.) with many guns being stolen and not reported (2.)* When serial numbers
on guns are just rolled marked on and can be easily filed off - No accountability (3.) This is Gun
of the Week: Colt LE901-16S http://youtu.be/0O9wUV8ozmk. Let us keep in mind of how many
guns are stolen and not reported and the ones that are reported, guns that are given away or
sold. Also again I repeat, all or most guns are just rolled marked (The serial numbers) which is
just rolled, raised metal that can easily be removed . http://youtu.be/a46RIQI6rB4 . This is the
year 2013, I have some ideals for this problem to be resolved. There is a dire Need for a
National Gun Data base to be implemented similar to the National Bike Data Base.

Gun of the Week: Colt LE901-16S
www.youtube.com
American Rifleman Editor in Chief Mark Keefe discusses the Colt LE901-16S, the latest
AmericanRifleman.org GOTW.

Proper gun legislation must do the following as a minimum:
1. Prohibiting ownership of functioning, military-type weapons such as assault weapons;
2. Prohibiting ownership of multiple-round ammunition clips and bullets designed to ensure
death either with explosive tips or designed to not pass through the human body;
3. All hand gun and hunting weaponry must have improved background checks, mental health
check, and database registry.
4. No weapons or parts that have been purchased or are improperly registered may be
grandfathered.
Current owners must re-register legal weapons for a small fee. Assault-type rifles must be
bought back based on collection of aforementioned fees.
5. Gun safety laws should make gun owners liable for negligent storage if any persons gains
access to firearms and insures himself or
another person or causes damage to property.
6. Gun law should ban the rights for transportation of firearms and ammunition purchased
over the internet.

7. Stop the making of personal guns by citizens: this is being shown how to make AR's on the
internet and gun website unless the guns are registerd in the National Gun Data Base.
Building a California-legal AR-15 rifle
8. National registryGun Data Base under the name of the Constitution State /
Connecticut being the first to lead the way of a National Gun Data Base registry similar to the
National Bike Data registry checkout

the site if you have not done so.
NBR is an official licensee of the National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC).
McGruff® the Crime Dog and TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME are registered trademarks of the NCPC.
9. Do We care More about Bikes, And Cars ? There is a Bike Database but not a National Data base for registered Guns and guns that
are stolen.
Have the Government and states follow Connecticut ( the Constitution State ) being the
Leader in this needed law to be approved or brought to the House floor. Please approved / decide and Use this petition from Pawn shop
owner since 2008 , owner's request

This is part of the Petition We, the undersigned, call on the government of the United States to
require all pawn shops in the United States to utilize the Tokumon Inventory Protection System,
hereinafter referred to as TIPS, an on-line registry of personal property for the purpose of
determining ownership of item(s) having a serial number before purchasing or providing a loan
against the same.
Further, if a pawn shop located in the United States fails to utilize the TIPS database for
verification of rightful ownership, said pawn shop will be in violation of the law(s) of the
governing agencies of the local municipality, city, county, state and or federal having
jurisdiction for any pawn shop who initiates, organizes, plans, finances, directs, manages,
supervises, possesses or purchases stolen property and traffics in such stolen property shall be
guilty of a felony of the first degree if the value of the stolen personal property meets the
guidelines of the aforementioned agencies and the governing laws.
This is a partial part of the existing petition.
Thank You for your time and effort and accomplishment .
Deborah D. Johnson Clk# 31525 Former COLT's Employee. I need my Job back

